
University of the Philippines Manila
The Health Sciences Center
SPECIAL BIDS &AWARDS COMMITTEE (SBAC)

Bid No.
End-User
Project

PUR15-0S-0664
PHILHEALTHWARD 12. PGH
SUPPLY&DELIVERYOFHOSPITALBEDWITH FOAMMATTRESS

Opening of Bid: 27,uly 2015

ITEM APPROVED QUOTATIONS
NO. QTY UNIT ITEMDESCRIPTION PERUNIT (in figures / in words

(PhP) (all taxes included)

1 28 unit SUPPLY& DELIVERY OF HOSPITAL BED 95/000.00
WITH FOAM MATTRESS

Brand new, not reconditioned/refurbished
Including Its Parts &Accessories

Slu~s;;ifit;;illiDD5
1. Manual caregiver control should be located at the foot end

of the bed
2. Bed frame should be corrosion resistant, powder coated and

WIthdouble coating.
3. With at least 85" - 90" standard length
4. Sleep deck width: at least 35" - 37"
5. Minimum width under bed clearance: 5" to 5.5"
6. With zero-transfer gap for the siderails
7. With collapsible aluminum locking siderails with minimum of four columns
8. With complete bed articulation:

a.Head raise: 0 to 75 degrees
b. Knee raise: 0 to 45 degrees

9. With articulation indicator
10. With 4 posltlon IVpole mounts (head and foot ends) and 1 piece

stainless steel retractable IV pole with at least 4 collapsible hooks.
11. Detachable, stable and heavy duty head and foot board with the

following features:
a. Should be llght weight and made WIthhard polymer

material as substitute for metal
b. Height of headboard and footboard: at least 42" to 44"
c. Width of headboard and footboard: at least 35" to 37"
d. With single step removal (push handle)

12. With four (4) caster brake and steer caster (mobile casters - 5" to 6")
13. With Emergency CPRfeature
14. With Trendelenburg and Reverse Trendelenburg feature
15. With three (3) crank mechanism
16. With drainage bag holders on both side of the. bed
17. With provtsion for patient restraint straps
18. Mattress: 76" (L) x 36" (W) with at least 5 - 6 inches thickness,

original manufacturer foam
19. With original manufacturer mattress cover made of soft nylon

top cover, resistant to blood, urine and chemical stains.
20. Sealed seal to prevent fluid leakage -welded wrap around

zipper; allows for easy top cover
21. Removal and replacements: with handle for ease In placing on

and removing bed frame
22. Canwithstand at least 450lbs workload

TOTAL APPROVED BUDGET FORTHE CONTRACT 2,660,000.00

Approved by:

.IIRI(lWAl :)luNE!J
Dean VICE~TEO.MEDINAIII,DDM,PhD
Chairman 1'6~ignature over Printed Name of President/Gen. Manager)

Name &Address of Company)
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University of the Philippines Manila
TheHealth Sciences Center
SPECIALBIDS&AWARDS COMMITTEE (SBAC)

BidNo.
End-User
Project

PUR1S-0S-0664
PHILHEALTH WARD 12, PCU
SUPPLY&DELIVERYOF HOSPITAL BEDWITH FOAMMATTRESS

Opening ofBid: 27Iuly201S

TERMS &CONDITIONS;

1. Indicate brand, model and country of origin,

2. Notarized certificate that the product is brand new, not reconditioned including parts and accessories.

3. Delivery should be done within ninety (90) calendar days commencing on the 3rd working day of
notification through confinned fax that the approved Purchase Order / Contract is already available
for pick-up.

4. The bidder must be in the business of supplying medical equipment for the past ten (10) years,

5. The bidder must be in partnership with the principal over the past five (5) years,

6. Three (3) years warranty on service and at least two (2) years on parts,

7. Warranty period shall commence from the date of acceptance by the end-user after installation,
testing and commissioning.

B. Automatic provision of functioning service unit (same or higher capacity) within three (3) days in
case of repair / pull-out of the purchased unit during the warranty period.

9. The bed offered must have been demonstrated and tried by the end-user/so Certification must
be presented.

10. The bidder must have a notarized letter of undertaking that Within five (5) years under normal use,
the bed should be corrosion/rust free or else the winning bidder will provide a brand new unitjs
with the same functionalities as a replacement

11. Notarized certificates of good track records within five to ten (5-10) years from government and/or
private hospitals within Metro Manila

12. The winning bidder must provide original and hard copy of operators and service manuals upon
delivery.

13. The bidder guarantees that the price offered is the lowest in the market

14. The bidder is required to submit single bid for the item. Twoor more bids offer is
automatically disqualified.

15. Compliance with the provisions ofRepublic ActNo.9184 and other applicable laws.

Approvedby:

(Signature over Printed Name of President/Gen. Manager)

f'RIG:NAl SIGNED
Dean VICENTE O. MEDINA III, DDM, PhD
Chairman }t--

(Name &Address of Company]
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